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- As we meet.ogether this ev'ening, I c.ax} think of no' group of pe8ple
who share more coupon lntierests in the goveggingsof'the United Statds.
than do-those of us here. Most of the busi6 sses you represent do work -
for the government. Many of you :like myself have at''times taken leave . -
from ydur priyate concerns to serve the public welfare. i-ithout your
support the defense of the United States could'not'bermaintained. There'
will alwayg.:be any matters at issueabstween us. and, many'problems of

oqvernient - bu iness ielations to be reolved. But. I. doubt that there
will'ever be ma or insoluble differences between us when the security -
; oui courtry i at. stake. And wei? 1by 'it' is toddy.- -

It.seeed ,t me, therefore, -that rather than dwell on our problems -:
and-we have, them, to deal with -- I shpuld try to develop further for you
the thinking beh'i d:~our present defense policies and programs.'. It has
been my observati n that the only. way to keep the G(pvernmen't's defense .'
.piPlicy clear,.in t minds of -those not in Government is by constant -
reiteration.: Inev tably, in the course of public .discussion, misinterpreta-
tions and-misunder tandings of defense policy develop.. It may be ,because
we in.Government fa 1 to makeourselves clear iei the first 'place. *Perhap.
we take it to6'much for:granied.that having once stated a policy we have
fulfilled ogr task f achieving. public -understanding. Or perhaps the. -
'subdect is so compl that it requires a (ontinuing-di'alogue betyeen the-
Government and the ople. -' Whatever the reason/ I am cdnvinced, that we.
have not het suckeed d in getting across to the public at large- a. full
understanding of the efense polieies we. are now pursuing.. Even for
such well infoimed in lyiduals as yourselves, it coi4,be worthwhile for
me' to restate ur def nse objectivs and what we are doing to achieve -
theni -

Twice in phisac6 ury we.have gone unprepared into global conflicte
and- then waited nptil t e' war potential: of our- economy jould be cdlled

pon to see u# through. To4s' no' that quick- nuclear destruction has -
becoa'. possible, we can- no longe. piace:iach tiLiance .long-fange

,po3tential and second o tiere'i #4n to -obligate, in this



current fiscal. year, about $50 bill for military readiness and ciyil - 1-
defense, the largest scurity expend1 ure for any peacetime year in our
history. This figta-e is an increase f $6 billion above a year ago, and
$9 billion higher than the year befor that.. Actuaf expenditures, which
will rise to about -$4' billion this ye r,"-can be expected to climb still
higher in subsequent years'unless we a hieve significant reductions in ,
the world's international 'tensions.

How do we go about the conversion f these vast sums into defense.
programs to sppport our national'poltci s?.

First of all, in January of this' ye r, the President 'et in motion
a major review of our defense posture an policies which has .already
brought some significant changes, includi g the budget increase I have
just tentioned; and further changes,. are s ill being considered. One
of the President-s conclusions was Lgat o arms must be adequate to
protect our commitment s and ensure our sec4:-it wit.hout being bound by '
arbitrary budget ceilings At the satbe tie hek envisaged that'military
economies would result from management ,improve nt s, in government hnd
industry, and ultimate.iy perhaps from akreement for the 'control and- -
limitation of arms. The President was d'etermin d that our strategic power
must be sufficient to defer any d'eliaerate nucle r attack on this country
or its allies by being able to survive a 'First strike by the enemy with
sufficient arms' to penetrate his defenses and inflict unacceptable losses
upon hin. ' -

President Kennedy also called for greatly in reasing our ability to
handle lower levels of conflicts, including local:wars and those sub-
limited, guerrilla-type struggles'which have cohsttuted the most familiar

- threats to the free worldsince 1945. He has also determined to improve
the flexibility of our defenses, by improving our ability-tomake swift, .
selective responses to enemy attacks on the free world rgardless of time,
place or choice of weapons. , At the same time tr.e new Administration -
embarked upon a polit.ical action program designed to rpd6ce the danger

o f general thermonuclea war due to error o'r enemymi.calculation or the
runaway spread of a smaller conflict. Thus, while we' are -making all honor--
able. efforts for a diplomatic solution to the problems.of Berlin and. Germany
we are intensively studying the organizational and teefinical'aspects of .ur
"'command ap' control" systems to assuie a controlled response to any forma
of aggression. - -

Berlin is -th/ em rgency, of the moment, because the Sviets have -
chosen to make 13 50. We hae responded immediately, with u western
allies, by reinf'orcing our garrisons in that beleaguered c y. We have
called up -some/l5O,Ooo reservists, increased our draft call and, extend eti
the time ii service of many who are already in uniform. These 'ara the so-
called quic -fix measures whichwe have invoked, to 4improve the western "
tactical' po ition in Berlin and remind the Soviets that the city is not 'ap
Open invi tion to -that variety'of sggression which has been described as
the sal . , or one slice at a time, method.

- u our real strength in -Berlin - and at any other pint 'in the rpei-
meter of the free world's defenses-that might tempt the Commist- probes --
is much more broadly based.

r , oEdO o blit ' er C et c o oreW atlitay power. of the twosi .aW du trapp e~aiSonie leadersi has
zd~tayypower, of the two sides.* We 'doubt that the Soviet leadership has
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n fact any realistic -f . although this .may not -be afayd apparent
from' their -ext avagant c.aim '. While--the Sovielga use rigid 'ecui'ity-'as a'
military wea , their Iron Cx a in is nqt so impenetrable as to=foree .u .

. -to accept at. acr- value the Kre 'in's boasts. . -

The fact-is/that this- nat-i *n has a. nuclear retaliatory force' of suchj
*,lethal power ,than an. :enemy'move .which brougnt. it, into"play wduldi aenan ci -

of -self-dest 'uction On. his part The U. S. hes today hundreds of nianed '
-interontineZal bombers capabi 'of reaching the Soviet Union,, including -
600 heavy bombers arid many. more' "medium bombers 'equally capable of inter. '

continental ope'rAtiona because 'f od- highly-'developed' in-flight refueling*
,,tqchniques and 'world.:wide base. 'ructure, ' The U. S. a so has -6 POLARI
submarines at sea caryying a to .l of 96 -missies, and. dozens of inter
continental/ballistic missiles. Our carier 'strike forces and land-ba ed
theater 'ohices could .delver a'd tional hundreds of megatons. The total
riumber of our nuclear delivery- ehicles;.tactical als.wel1 as strategic
is in the -ens of thousands;- an of ;course, we have .more "tian one warh ad

- for each~.vehicle. ,

Our'forces are, so 'deployed and protected that a sneak attack coule
not:effectively disarm us. The -destructive .power which the- United Sta es
could bring to bear evern after Soviet surprise.ttack'upon'our force
woUldbe'-as great as -, perhaps greater than -- the'total undamaged force .
whic~h thie enefigy can threaten to launch aga-inst the United States in. a'.
firkt:strike. In short, we havc a second strihe capability which-is a
least- as extensive as what the oviets can deliver b$y. striking first'.
Therefore we are anfident that t-he Soviets will-rot provoke a major n clear
ct onflict.

It might:be. appropriate a. this point to say a few words about t A

Soviet's' announced, intencion to explode a 50 megaton thermonuclear"'dev ce -
at the. end of 'Octotter. Odr own scientists and military leaders examined
the utility -of weapon. of this nd even larger yields several -years, ago - -
and'concluded ;that .the. milittary value was so qutst.ionable .that itwa's not .
forth developing ueh~ weapons e en though we had ih'e knowshow and capagit'y

,:o do so..' Wgigle nere might be some military advantages'tfrom extremel.'
large yie1.. , there are 'also o ration-d. disadvantages.: It is therefore
quite clear that the Russian, pr'imary purpose is-terror. 'With the customary
Soviet. neayy-handedness, the tiing has been chosen with -one e>ye. on .Berlin
and the other on the 22nd Party Congress. Perdhaps tiai'is also the Soviet
Unioths; answer to thie discordant voice from :ts "populous neiglhbor to'the
south. a .'

As to the tesz itself, exp oaions of this'size are not necessary for
devieldpment purposes.. A-'point.d cut.in -a recent,-,White House statement,
'we -believe .the peoples of the orld wiil -loin us in- asking the Soviet
Union not to, proceeh with a tes whicn can serve 'no legitim.te ptpose and
which'adds a mass of additioni. radioactiye- fallout." If the 4iets pro-

- Ceed'with such an unnec ssary a d possibly risky test', despite urgngs to,
the contraryi.Y ptrustt , h A 4,'latest outrage will remote' the doubts of.
eren their..most indulgent apdo sta emong the non-aligned' nations who fafle'd
to protest the Soviet resumptio of testing during the Belgrade Conftenee.

Notwithstan'ding what the 1Ito Housw called the "unconfessed politi 'al
Purpose" behind.this particular teat, we must and we do take seriously the
Sviet .Uniona military technol gy and -the likelihood.of futufe improvements

ita nuclear strike posture. . are, therefore inereasingthe survivabiity
our retaliatory force by pro ams of hardening, concealmat and mobility.
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We have accelerated 'deliveri a of POLARIS submarines and hastehed the
development schedule for a g ~atly improved version-of the missiles
they carry. We have expanded the development of the. MINOTEMAN, our
solid-fuel, land-launched miss le and- enlarged' its production capacity.
We 'Pre proceeding simultan ousl with the development of advanced air-
to-ground missiles, such as he SKYBOLT, in order to extend the useful
life of the manned bomber furthe into the missile age..

Td.protect the deterrent effect of- our existing bomber forces, we
have upped the number of.planes on,,ground alert, and we are working
to increase the dependability of oun warnings against' surprise attack
by installing bomb alarm detectors aid signals at SAC bases and other
key po4nts. Our planners are working on many'other important research
prografs'such as missile defense and netratign aids, satellite based
communication systems and possible- military uses of space. *

In the ;interest of protedting our c vilian po.pulation fro' -

radioactive' fallout, we have made a, feibs start on a national shelter
program under the aegis of the Departnient,of Defense to which .have been
transferred important new.responsibilities' 'in the civilian defense'field.

The weapons that form. the backbone of our dete-rrent strength are
formidable, and we'intend to'keep them,so' But if we had ho effective
weapons but the big ~ones, a small scale comnunist aggression could
confront us with a choice between the risk of'general war'and a"
political retreat. Hence we are looking to the condition of our
conventional forces, so that a potential- enemy'may not bq tempted to
steal from under our noses, gambling that we wogld not call.out the
weapons of 'massive nuclear destruc'tion in re'spoise to ambiguous aggres-
sion-or deliberate probing by the enemy. ,et' melmake'clear that we
are seeking to acquire flexibility rather than.ri'gidity in the optiqns
openi to us. This requfres a. strengthening of conventional, non-nuclear
-arms;,it does n'ot rule tat the use of tactical nuclear weapons in a'
limited war if our interests should so require.

We are placing a new emphasis on' our ability to.meet limited
and guerrilla warfare by expahding gresearch on conventional weapons,
improving' aiy' and sealift caiaciti'es for moving, large numbers of troops
to crisis areas on short notice,'and incraasing the procurement of the
veapons. for limited war. The' 'substantial additional purchases of "

conventional weapons- and equipment include tactical aircraft, tanks,
rifles, personnel carriers, artilleryand stoeks-of ammunition.

-I might note here' that 'our Military Assistance Program is designed
to-deal with aggression in its 'idlcip.ene phases, by helping friendly

ln4tions to impr'vel'their internal' security and making local .wars and
fora against 'them unprofitable. Our assistance to our NATO allies , -
ahou also he.p to deter general war..
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As the pressures hale 'iounted on Berlin, we have retained in service ,
o- reactivatedaships and 'planes with tactical, 'troop-carrying gr anti.

bmarine- capabilities. We have at the same time started to draw on
vailable manpower pools for- substantial increases in t'he armed serviees
otalling to-date about 325,000 men, by extending active duty tours,

stepping up the draft, and by recalling reservists to active duty.

These immediate measures are concerned chiefly with Berlin, No
one can say how long that crisis will be with us, or where the next
Soviet experiment in international ankiety may be scheduled. Probably
we are in for a period of protracted-tension and we are making our*
;plans accordingly. Southeast Asia is currently under severe pressure,
and other areas are not, immune.

Obviously, it would be to the advantage of an adversary if we let
him rush us into a succession of mobilizations and-demobilizations accord.
ing to his dictates. Instead, it is to our advantage to maintain a
ready, force of well-equipped regulars'which can be'augmented in a
,relatively short time by-trained reserve forces. Accordingly, the
Aruy's current goal is to ready a number of priority Reserve or National-

uard divisions for call-up on not more than eight weeks' notice. This
Army .plan wi;l, of course require corresponding stocks of modern

- eapons and ammunition to be on hand, and the complementary air andk
naval units must be brought to active duty status with comparable
-peed.

This program of accelerated reserve training and modern weapons
improvement is intentionally short of full natiohal mobilization, but
nevertheless gives us a very real addition to our forces in Europe.
First, we and the other Western powers have agreed tckbging up to full
strength our present units in the Central European ThdUtre. At home,
meanwhile, we are converting to combat readiness the three of our
Army's' 14 divisions previously engaged in training missidns. Later
this year, therefore, this country will have ready for immediate
deployment six Army divisions and two divisions of Marines, plus the
two National Guard divisions already recalled and, any other reserves
that may hereafter be ordered to duty. Thus, if the clouds over
Berlin should darken further between now and winter, the Defense
establishment could move to Europe on short notice six or more
divisions, more than doubling, if need be, the potent American fightirig
forces currently assigned to NATO. Meanwhile, large amounts of'
military equipment and supplies are being'prepositioned overseas.

Concurrently with the Army build-up, a'humbeir of Air National
O'ard. fighter units have been recalled to 'provide the necessary
air cover and sypport overseas, and' the Air Force has also augmented
its' airlift capacity by canceling the deactivation of certain transport
aquadrons and calling up others.

For its part, the Navy is improving ita amphibious transport,
wing action to permit the assignment of a third carrier td the 6th
leet in the Mediterranean, and extending antisubmarine patrols on the
orth Atlantic sealanes. The result will be a general strengthening of
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naval readinessaround the worli, ,thereby bolstering our nAtional ]
deterrent strength and contributing ,impgrtatly to U. S. resources
for limited war. The Navy is constantly improving its vessels -
through moderniza-tio d the procuresient of more advanced weapons.
systems. Nuclear subm. ines' are entering the fleets in increasing
numbers; guided nissiles sre rpplading 'gun4 on destroy es, frigates-
and -cruisers, dnd Mach 2 speed aircraft.are operating from attack
carriers.

Our present plan, as I havie indicated, is to cou'nt on a ready
reserve as a means -of quick force augmentation in-emergencies. The -
altefnative, which has'iti advocates, would be substantial increase
in our permanent force, levels. Let us take a'look at the choice
we face. -

*For every fighting man added .to our active military forces, the
cost'is at, least $5,000*a year just' for pay and allowances> 'subsistence,
clothing and transportation, without coun.ting the modern combat -equip
eupment he needs, ranging fiom infantry rifles .to the latest in nuclear
submarines. A larger standing Army would also mean greater overhead
costs, in terms of more military installations and added administrative
and 'support facilities. In the long run, .as individual duty tours and
enlistments are completed; trailding costs for replacements would also
go up.

The Ready Reserve is much less costly to maintain. Members of
reserve units are, paid only for their weekly and annual training
periods' The major items of equipmgnt they require such as air and
sea transport, heavy artillery and tactical aircraft, need ndt be
constantly exercised and can be provided by Air Fo'rce and- Naval
Neserve units when Army reservists are .called to active duty.

In reviewing our current, preparedness programs, which have already
been brought up to record levels for non-wartime, we have asked ourselves
whether we could buy enough extra protebtion by further en.larging our
permanent forces to offset the added costs and disadvantages I have
mentioned. The answer appears'to be no. We' must ever be mindful,
however, of the fact that the Moscow-Peiping axis is capable of -generating
simultaneous crses in widely separated parta of the globe. The free
world could conceivably be faced with critical situations at the same
time in more than one area of the world. -Should it prove necessary
to deploy U. S. (orces in support of two or more threatened areas,
additional Reserve and National Guard divisions could be activated
in order -to provide impressive increments to our strength.

We recognize, of course, that divisions yet to be mobilized repre-
sent potential power rather than.power in being. Were it to become

- apparent that to deal with multiple trouble situations a further.
increase in our permanent forces is needed, then the Congress will be
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eked to make the re ired resources 'available, and all of 'us will be
called:.upon for new s crifices of money, time and energy. Until that
contingency occurs, our reserve program should give udd trength and
flexibility in the most economical manners.

As we -hasten the b ild-up. of our conventional forces, we might
remind ourselves-that,: after all, the nations of 'the NATO alliance have
more peoile, greater economic resources 'and' further advariced technologies
than all of the Warsag Pact countr'ies comb'ined. Moreover, the, boviets
may *el have reason to doubt the- militaby dependability of their
European satellites in a showdown. -

Let -me sum up-, then, where our defenses stand today. 'First, we
continue -tq rely on our strategic nuclear wreapons to convince a would-be
aggressor th t he could not emerge 'standing from a general war of his
own instigati and we are keeping those weapons up to date. '$ condly,
we are rapidly ngthehing our conventional weapons ied increasing
our ready reserve 'o trained~manpower, to-give us an improved, thN rd
choice-between all-o.3 nucleatr retaliation abd Tetreat. Thirdly, e
are endeavoring to strengthen and improve the. mi-1-tary defenses of

,our friends in the world in accordance with their needs, with specia\
attention to preventing or confining limited wars, subversion and
guerrilla-type insurgency.

We are determined to have flexibility in our choice and mobility,
of weapons, and ir our capacity tb responi to-repeated crises in the long -
run without the dielocation of our entire economy. \ \

The 'Soviet's bluster and thrests of rocket attacks against the free
world -' aimed particularlya-r:eEuropean members of the NATO alliance --
mk.st be evaluated against the hard facts of UI'ited States nuclear superiority
which I discussed earlier. Although we are confident that we would iltimats
l prevail in a test of strength no matter at what level conflict might
be initiated by the Soviet. Upon, this does not alter.our determination
to seek a peaceful solution to the world's problems.

But' those who would impose-a totalitarian worldoorder and deny men
and- nations the right to pursue thei-r own destinfe's -should understand one
Point very clearly. The United States does not seek to resolve dispates
by violence. But if forcefulinterference with our rights and obligations
should lead to violent conflict =- as it well might -- the United States
does not intend to be defeated. As the President reminded the world at
the UN last month, our country-has 'both the will and the 'weapons to join
free men in standing up to thekr responsibilities. We in the 6fense
Department believe that the proper exercise of our will and,,"the develop.
ment and management of our weapons will eventually force the Soviet Union
to'participate with us. in a step-by-step program to guarantee the peace
whih so many nations earnestly desire. ' '
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